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Organization of the twenty-se,'enth session of the General 
Assembly: memorandum by the Secretary-General 
(A/BUR/179/Rev.l, sect.ll) 

I. The CHAIRMAN drew attention to the Secretary
General's observations and proposals in his memoran
dum on the organization of the twenty-seventh session 
(A/BUR/179/Rev.l). 

2. The CHAIRMAN said that the General Committee 
might wish to stress the need for punctuality in opening 
meetings and to draw the General Assembly's attention 
to the amended text of rules 69 and 110 of the rules of 
procedure (A/520/Rev.ll), whereby the President of the 
General Assembly might declare a meeting open and 
permit the debate to proceed when at least one third of 
the members were present, and the Chairman of a Main 
Committee might declare a meeting open and permit 
the debate to proceed when at least one quarter of the 
members were present. 

The General Committee decided to recommnul to the 
General Assembly the arloption qf the suggestions in para
graphs 1 to 7 <d the Secretary-General's memorandum. 

The General Committee decided to recommend that 
the General Assembly should maintain for the nventy
sn·enth session the option referred to in paragraph 8 of" 
the Secretary-General's memorandum. 

The General Committee decided to recommend to the 
General Assembly the adoption qf" the suggestions in para
J;raphs 9 to 11 q( the Secretary-General's memorandum. 

Adoption of the agenda: memorandum by the Secretary
General (A/BUR/179/Rev.l, sect. III) 

3. The CHAIRMAN recalled that, in accordance with 
rule 40 of the rules of procedure, the Committee was 
not called upon to consider the substance of any item 
except in so far as it bore on its decision concerning the 
inclusion of the item in the agenda. 

4. Mr. RANKIN (Canada) drew attention to the 
"Conclusions of the Special Committee on the Ration
alization of the Procedures and Organization of the 
General Assembly" (A/520/Rev.ll. annex V). and, in 
particular, paragraph 12 thereof which stated: "subject 
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to the limitation prescribed in rule 40 . . the General 
Committee should examine the provisional agenda . 
more attentively and carry out more fully and consis
tently its functions of recommending with regard to 
each item its inclusion in the agenda. the rejection of 
the- request for inclusion or its inclusion in the provi
sional agenda of a future session, as well as of allocating 
items to the Main Committees. regard being had to 
rules 99 and lO I of the rules of procedure. with a view 
to ensuring that all items inscribed on the agenda can 
be taken t~p by the end of the session". -

5. In view of his delegation's close involvement in the 
work of the Special Committee, after consultations and 
in accordance with rule 40 of the rules of procedure. 
he wished to propose that the Committee should rec
ommend to the General Assembly that agenda item 21 
should be deleted and that items 51, 92, 9_1 and 94 should 
be Jclcr.ed from the agenda of the twenty-seventh sc~sioll 
and included in the provisional agenda of the 1 \venty
eighth session. 

6. The CHAIRMAN said that. if there were no ob
jections. he would take it that the Committee v·:ould 
consider the Canadian proposals \Vhcn the relevant 
items came up for discussion. 

It H·as .\o decided. 

7. The CHAIRMAN drew attention to paragraph 13 
of the Secretary-General's memorandum (A/BIJ R/ 179/ 
Rev.l) concerning the report of the Economic a!ld 
Social Council. 

The Gcnl:'ra/ Committe/! took note of" the ohsenafiml.\" 
in paraf{raph I 3 o( the Secretary-General's memorandum. 

8. The CHAIRMAN drew the Committee"s attention 
to the draft agenda for the twenty-seventh session as it 
appeared in paragraph 14 of the Secretary-Gencr<.ll'~ 

memorandum. He suggested that, where appropri;Hc. 
thr items should be considered in groups. 

ITEMS I TO 6 

9. The CHAIRMAN noted that the General Assembly 
had already dealt with items I to 6. 

ITEMS 7 TO 20 

The General Commitrel:' decided 10 rccomme/1(1 1o the 
Genl:'ral Assembly that items 7 te 20 should he included 
in the agoulo. 
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ITEM 21 

10. Mr. RANKIN (Canada) said that the reason why 
his delegation had proposed that item 21 should be 
deleted from the agenda was that there were no imme
diate plans for further installations. \\>hen such plans 
were made, they would of course have to be discussed 
by the Fifth Committee in view of th,ir financial im
plications. It was therefore not necessary to retain the 
item on the agenda at the present stage 

The General Commillee decided to re:·ommend to the 
General Assemh!r that item 21 should tU'I he included in 
the agenda. -

ITEMS 22 TO 24 

11. Mr. RAMPHUL (Mauritius) sad that. in the 
light of consultations in the African group, he wished 
to request that the plenary of the General Assembly 
should give priority to item 23 relating to the report of 
the Special Committee on the Situatior with regard to 
the Implementation of the Declaration on the Granting 
of Independence to Colonial Countri's and Peoples. 
It was extremely important for African members and 
for liberation movements that the debate should not be 
postponed until the latter part of the '\ssembly. Fur
thermore. if the general debate on item 23 were held at 
an early stage, members could work o·Jt the positions 
they would adopt in the Fourth Committee and receive 
guidelines from the General Assembly concerning the 
questions of Namibia, Southern Rhodesia and the 
Territories under Portuguese administ ·ation. 

12. Mr. EL HASSEN (Mauritania) supported the 
suggestion, particularly in view of 1 he importance 
which the African Heads of State h 1d attached to 
colonial questions at the conference o, the Organiza
tion of African Unity at Rabat. 1 

13. The CHAIRMAN said that at tfe present stage 
the Committee was called upon merely to decide on 
the inclusion of items in the agenda. Tht: question raised 
by the representatives of Mauritius c nd Mauritania 
would be borne in mind when the Conmittee decided 
on the allocation of items. 

The General Committee decided to re:ommend to the 
General Assembly that items 22 to 24 sh Juld be included 
in the axenda. 

ITEMS 25 TO 34 

14. Mr. SUY (Belgium) suggested that items 26 and 27 
should be grouped together as they both dealt with 
reports of the Committee on the Peaceftl Uses of Outer 
Space and were in practice discussed jcintly. 

15. Mr. MALIK (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) 
did not agree with that suggestion. !ten 27 relating to 
the preparation of an international tr<aty concerning 

1 Nineteenth Ordinary Session of the Council of Mini~ters. held 
from 5 to 12 June 1972 

the moon had been brought before the General Assem
bly as a separate item and discussed separately by the 
Committee on the Peaceful Uses of Outer Space. Fur
thermore, there had been new developments in con
nexion with the item and little remained to be done 
before complete agreement would be reached in the 
Committee on the Peaceful Uses of Outer Space. He 
therefore saw no reason why the two items should be 
merged. 

The General Committee decided to recommend to the 
General Assembly that items 25 to 34 should be included 
in the af{enda. 

ITEMS 35. 36. 37 AND 96 

16. Mr. EL HASSEN (Mauritania), supported by 
Mr. TOURE (Guinea), proposed that items 35, 36 
and 37 should be discussed in conjunction with item 96. 

17. Mr. NKUNDABAGENZI (Rwanda) recalled that 
at its twenty-sixth session the General Assembly had 
decided to remove the items relating to Korea from the 
agenda. The dialogue which had been initiated between 
North and South Korea was bearing fruit and thus it 
was essential that the Assembly should avoid any pas
sionate debate which might prejudice it. It might there
fore be appropriate to consider removing those items 
from the agenda of the twenty-seventh session. 

18. The CHAIRMAN said that if there was no ob
jection he would take it that the Committee wished to 
consider items 35. 36, 37 and 96 together. 

It was so decided. 

19. The CHAIRMAN said that, in accordance with 
rule 43 of the rules of procedure, the representatives of 
Algeria, Democratic Yemen, Mongolia, Romania, Sier
ra Leone, Yugoslavia and Zambia had requested per
mission to take part in the discussion of the items 
relating to Korea. 

At the invitation of the Chairman. Mr. Rahal (Algeria). 
Mr. Ismail (Democratic Yemen), Mr. Puntsagnorov 
(Mongolia). Mr. Macovescu (Romania), Mr. Taylor
Kamara (Sierra Leone). Mr. Mojsov (Yugoslavia) and 
Mr. Lusaka (Zambia) took places at the Committee 
table. 

20. The CHAIRMAN said that the representative of 
Saudi Arabia had asked to participate in the debate on 
the present question. If there was no objection, he 
would invite him to take part in the discussion. 

At the invitation olthe Chairman, Mr. Baroody (Saudi 
Arabia) took a place at the Committee table. 

21. Mr. RAHAL (Algeria) explained why Algeria, 
along with 28 other countries, had requested the in
clusion of a new item-item 96---<:ntitled "Creation of 
favourable conditions to accelerate the independent and 
peaceful reunification of Korea" (A/8752 and Corr.l 
and Add.l ~ l 0). 
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22. He recalled that at its twenty-sixth session the 
General Assembly had decided to defer debate on the 
question of Korea, in which the United Nations had 
been involved since 1950, until the twenty-seventh ses
sion of the General Assembly. The proponents of that 
move had considered that polemics should be avoided 
since there was some improvement in the situation. 
contact having been established between the two Koreas 
through their respective Red Cross societies. The deci
sion to reopen the discussion on the problem of Korea 
had been left to the twenty-seventh session of the General 
Assembly and it could well be thought that the inclusion 
of the question on the agenda of the twenty-seventh 
session represented a commitment undertaken at the 
previous session. It appeared however that certain dele
gations were again using the same arguments to convince 
the Committee that a debate on the question of Korea 
might hamper the efforts being made by the leaders of 
North and South Korea to find a solution to their 
problems. In his delegation's view, delaying tactics of 
that kind would put the Unitec; Nations in the position 
of abdicating its responsibilities towards Korea. His 
delegation refused to accept such manoeuvres which, 
if they became embedded in the practice of the Organi
zation. would divert it from its tasks and duties. 

23. In the case of the Korean question the situation 
was particularly serious. It was a situation in which 
the United Nations had played an important and con
troversial role. Foreign troops were still stationed in 
Korea under cover of the United Nations flag. A United 
Nations Commission was said to have the task of bring
ing about the unification and rehabilitation of Korea. 
Thus. at a time when there were favourable develop
ments and when efforts were being made everywhere 
to ease tensions and avert threats to the peace, how 
could the United Nations sit back and express a mere 
hope that the situation would improve and that those 
concerned would settle the matter for themselves? It 
would be difficult to accept such an attitude even if the 
United Nations were not directly involved, but it surely 
could not be accepted when earlier decisions of the 
United Nations. its presence and intervention in Korea. 
had a direct bearing on the situation in that country. 

24. There was a further important reason for the 
United Nations to consider the question of Korea at 
its twenty-seventh session. The original decisions had 
been taken when the Organization had consisted of 
only about 60 Members. The membership had since 
more than doubled. and it was essential to determine 
whether the United Nations as it was 20 years later 
still wished to continue the operations which were being 
carried out in the name of all Member States. 

25. Jn urging a discussion on the question of Korea. 
he and his fellow sponsors were concerned that nothing 
should be done to impede present progress in the area. 
The joint communique issued by North and South 
Korea related to much more than reuniting families 
separated since Korea had been divided. The two par
ties had declared their willingness jointly to seek re
unification of Korea by peaceful means, without foreign 
intervention. Discussion of the question at the twenty-

-------· 

seventh session, it was to be hoped. would clarify the 
situation and encourage those concerned to continue 
their efforts along the lines which they had agreed upon. 
The United Nations should reflect on how far the 
presence of foreign troops under the United Nations 
flag, and the activities of the United Nations Com
mission for the Unification and Rehabilitation of Korea, 
ran counter to the expressed wishes of the two Korean 
Governments to continue discussions without foreign 
interference. Such a debate would reflect the Main 
thoughts in the minds of the two parties. 

26. For all those reasons. 29 countries. including 
Algeria, had requested the inclusion of a new item in 
the agenda of the twenty-seventh session. The wording 
of the item and the explanatory memorandum (A/8752 
and Corr.l) and the draft resolution (A/8752/Add.9) 
accompanying the request for inclusion clearly showed 
the sponsors' concern to act in conformity w·ith the 
wishes of the Korean people themselves and to eliminate 
from the discussion anything which might exacerbate 
the problem or revive former passions. The sponsors' 
wish was to take into account the new, promising situa
tion in the area, and to redefine the United Nations 
commitment in the question of Korea. Similarly, the 
sponsors proposed that item 35 (Withdrawal of United 
States and all other foreign forces occupying South 
Korea under the flag of the United Nations) and item 36 
(Dissolution of the United Nations Commission for 
the Unification and Rehabilitation of Korea) should 
be deleted from the agenda. 

27. He wished to appeal to those delegations which. 
during the twenty-sixth session, had sought to postpone 
the discussion of Korea not to resort to the same ma
noeuvre. The entire Organization would suffer if it 
failed to take the opportunity which was offered to 
promote and encourage the peaceful settlement of a 
problem which had been beft"e the United Nations for 
more than 25 years. Jt was time to abandon sterile 
procedural wrangles. to turn to more constructive tasks 
and to accept boldly the responsibility incumbent on 
all Member States. 

28. Mr. HUANG Hua (China) said that his delegation 
supported the statements made by the representatives 
of Mauritania and Algeria, and also favoured deletion 
of agenda items 35 and 36. 

29. The people of Korea had for many years made 
untiring efforts to achieve the independent and peaceful 
reunification of their country, which was the greatest 
national aspiration of the entire Korean people. The 
recent agreement on principles for the independent and 
peaceful reunification of the country without recourse 
to foreign forces. and without foreign interference, had 
opened up a new prospect for the entire country. The 
proposal made by Algeria and 28 other countries was 
most timely, and was certain to promote favourable 
conditions for accelerating the independent and peaceful 
reunification of Korea. 

30 The Chinese Government and people had always 
held that a country's affairs should be managed by its 
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people. without any foreign interference. The continued 
existence of the so-called United Nations Commission 
for the Unification and Rehabilitation of Korea and of 
a United Nations military commanC in South Korea 
were the root cause of the continued division of Korea, 
and a serious obstacle to reunificatio 1. It was thus in
cumbent on the United Nations to di ;cuss immediately 
and earnestly measures to eliminatt those obstacles. 
Such action by the Organization woulC not only promote 
the principal aspiration of the people "f Korea, but also 
contribute to restoring the prestige Nhich the United 
Nations had lost over the Korean q Jestion. 

31. His delegation totally rejected the argument that 
discussion of the question of Korea at the twenty
seventh session would have an advt:rse effect on the 
negotiations under way. Indeed, the s art of those nego
tiations made it all the more desiratlc for the United 
Nations to discuss the question, so a~ to create favour
able conditions for the independent and peaceful re
unification of Korea. 

32. Mr. MOJSOV (Yugoslavia) cbserved that his 
country was a sponsor of the propoml requesting the 
inclusion of a new item on the q Jestion of Korea 
(item 96) in the agenda of the twenty-seventh session, 
As was pointed out in the explanat•)ry memorandum 
accompanying the request (A/8752 'nd Corr.l ), there 
were several aspects of the direct re~:ponsibility of the 
United Nations with respect to Korea. The General 
Assembly had several times concerred itself with the 
que .. tion of reunifying the country. while at a previous 
stage the United Nations had resorted to direct military 
intervention in the country, had established the United 
NaLions Commission for the Unification and Rehabil
itation of Korea and had stationed foreign troops on 
Korean soil undt.:r the United Nations flag. 

~i3. New conditions had now been created which might 
enable the Organization to achieve a long-sought-after 
goal. More than 25 years after the a ·tificial division of 
Korea, and nearly 20 years since the signing of the 
Armistice Agreement, the two courtrics had reached 
preliminary agreement on the question of reunification 
by peaceful means and without outside interference. 
That achievement reflected both dhente throughout 
the world, as a result of a\vareness )f new realities in 
Asia and elsewhere. and a desire on the part of the 
people of Korea to reunite and secure independence 
and peace. 

34. The proposal submitted by the group of 29 coun
tries, including Yugoslavia. constitmed a completely 
new. more realistic and more flexible approach to the 
problem. It stressed unification by peaceful means, 
through negotiations between e-qual:. and without any 
interference from outside. Discussion on those lines 
would transcend the basis on which debates had been 
conducted for many years under stH.h agenda items as 
35 and 36, which should now be dele ted. 

35. The United Nations should dJ more than take 
note of current developments in Ko ·ea: it should sup-

port and accelerate them. The activities of the United 
Nations Commission for the Unification and Rehabil
itation of Korea, and the presence of foreign troops in 
South Korea, should be reviewed. He had no doubt 
that the United Nations could assist the current trends 
without interfering in the independent solution of 
Korea's own problems. 

36. He could not accept the argument that considera
tion of the question of Korea at the twenty-seventh 
session would amount to interference or would jeop
ardize the processes which had been initiated. The 
argument that United Nations support could impede 
or prevent positive developments was a harmful one. 
In addition, the United Nations would be guilty of a 
grave error if it failed to make use of the opportunity 
to promote the development of new relations between 
the two Koreas. Indeed. it was an encouraging sign, 
when efforts were being made to minimize the impor
tance and effectiveness of the United Nations, that the 
Organization "s support was being sought in such an 
important and long-standing question. 

37. Sir Colin CROWE (United Kingdom) said that 
his delegation had no objection to the proposal that 
agenda items 35 and 36 should be deleted. At the 
same time, he wished to propose that the General 
Committee should recommend the inclusion of item 37 
(Question of Korea: report of the United Nations 
Commission for the Unification and Rehabilitation of 
Korea) and item 96 in the provisional agenda of the 
twenty-eighth session. The reasons for such a proce
dure had been clearly set out by the representative of 
Rwanda, 

38, His Government firmly hoped that the negotia
tions under way hetween the two Red Cross societies 
v-.'ould lead not only to the reuniting of divided families, 
but also to talks in political and other fields which would 
lead to the eventual reunification of the country. ln 
addition, the joint communique issued by North and 
South Korea on 4 July 1972 announcing agreement on 
principles for the reunification of Korea constituted an 
extremely important political development. He drew 
attention to its reference to the need for independent 
Korean efforts to achieve reunification without external 
in terfcrencc. 

39, His Government wished to give all possible assist
ance to the people of Korea in achieving their desired 
goaL This was also the aim professed by the delegations 
which favoured the inclusion of the new item on Korea 
in the Assembly's agenda. However, the best contribu
tion the United Nations could make was to refrain from 
stating its own views and interpretations of the situation 
in Korea. That should be left to the Koreans them
selves, Debates in the United Nations on the question 
of Korea had led only to the acrimonious atmosphere 
of the cold war period. Negotiations so far in Korea 
had produced a spirit of detente which renewed debate 
and confrontation might well disturb. He therefore 
urged that the Committee should follow the same 
course as that decided upon at the twenty-sixth session. 
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which had obviously made a considerable contribution 
to the progress achieved so far. 

40. Mr. TA YLOR-KAMARA (Sierra Leone) said 
that the two Koreas should be allowed to continue 
their efforts to reach agreement without outside inter
ference. He had just returned from a visit to North 
Korea where he had observed the great material pro
gress which had been made. He had become a\\'are of 
the spirit of friendship and understanding of the Korean 
people and realized that the only obstacle to Korean 
unification was the presence of foreign troops under the 
United Nations flag. Such use of the United Nations 
flag was contrary to the Charter. By debating the 
Korean question the General Assembly would help 
Korea to achieve independence and unity. 

41. Mr. PUNTSAGNOROV (Mongolia) said that 
the Korean negotiations had received wide support as 
a step in the direction of reducing tension in Asia. The 
negotiators had agreed on the main principle of trying 
to achieve peaceful unification, which was fully in 
keeping with the Charter. It was the duty of the United 
Nations to promote those positive developments. The 
main difficulty lay in the presence of foreign troops, 
masquerading under the United Nations flag. The with
drawal of United States troops from South Korea would 
be in accord with the national will of the Korean people 
and would strengthen peace and security in that part 
of the world. The question of Korea should, therefore, 
be debated at the present session. 

42. Mr. OGISO (Japan) said that his delegation had 
no objection to the deletion of items 35 and 36 and 
supported the proposal that items 37 and 96 should be 
deferred until the twenty-eighth session. Recent devel
opments had justified the Committee's decision on the 
Korean question at the twenty-sixth session. The United 
Nations should not jeopardize the negotiations by hold
ing debates which might lead to acrimonious exchanges 
such as had occurred in the past. In that respect it was 
salutary to note that North and South Korea had pub
licly pledged themselves not to slander and defame each 
other. Such undertakings did much to case tension and 
foster an atmosphere of mutual trust. The Committee 
might also note that in spite of such undertakings the 
documents on the Korean question which had been 
circulated indicated that any debate on the question 
would be just as bitter as on previous occasions. 

43. Mr. MACOVESCU (Romania) said that recent 
favourable developments in Korea had led his dele
gation to co-sponsor the proposal to include item 96 
in the agenda of the twenty-seventh session. Romania 
had always supported Korean unification and self- 1 1 
determination, without foreign interference. All coun
tries welcomed the presenl negotiations for they would 
help the cause of peace throughout the world. It \Vas 
the duty of the United Nations to play a constructive 
part in the development of favourable conditions for 
the peaceful unification of Korea. 

44. The sponsors of item lJ6 did not wi~h to involve 
the United Nations in internal Korean atl"airs: the uni-

fication of Korea wa~ certainly a matter to be decided 
by the Korean people alone. Nevertheless. by debating 
the Korean question the United Nations could do much 
to promote the cause of international peace and security. 

45. Mr. KROYER (Iceland) said that his delegation 
had no objection to the deletion of items 35 and 36. 
Iceland had always been sympathetic towards the 
Korean people aud wished to encourage their efforts 
to achieve unification. 

46. At the t\venty-sixth session his delegation had 
voted in favour of deferring consideration of the Korean 
question; events had fully justified that approach. He 
quoted from paragraphs 4 and 5 of the explanatory 
memorandum accompanying the request for the inclu
sion of item 96 (A/8752 and Carr.!) to the effect that 
the United Nations should encourage the recent favour
able developments in the Korean negotiations. In the 
view of his delegation the United Nations could best 
achieve that end by refraining from public debate of 
the Korean question. Therefore, it supported the pro
posal to defer consideration of items 37 and 96 until 
the twenty-eighth session. However. if the General 
Assembly decided to debate those items. representatives 
of North and South Korea should be invited to take part. 

47. Mr. RANKIN (Canada) said that his delegation 
had no objection to the deletion of items 35 and 36 and 
agreed that consideration of items 37 and 96 should be 
postponed. The decision taken at the twenty-sixth ses
sion to defer consideration of the Korean question had 
proved fully justified. There was universal praise for 
the successful progress of the Korean negotiations and 
widespread confidence that the Korean people would 
overcome all obstacles to unification. 

48. The success of the negotiations had encouraged 
the hope that a similarly constructive and conciliatory 
approach might develop within the United Nations. 
Those hopes had been disappointed, for item 96 did 
not represent such an approach: it would. rather, re
instate the former approach to the Korean question. 
The resurrection of acrimonious issues in a United 
Nations debate could only damage the prospect of 
Korean unification. The United Nations could indeed 
do much to promote a settlement in Korea. but not in 
that way and not at the present time. 

49. Those who favoured a General Assembly debate 
should refieci on their priorities. Was the prestige of a 
United Nations debate really of greater importance 
than the settlement of the Korean problem'' 

50. Mr. BAROODY (Saudi Arabia) said that although 
the United Nations had been discussing Korea since 
1950. it had not been able to achieve anything for the 
simple reason thm the problem stemmed not from the 
Korean people but from the partition of Korea by the 
United States and the Soviet Union to serve their own 
ideological and political ends. 

51. He pointed out that the underlying situation had 
not changed since l966, whcr1 he had made a statement 
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on the Kore~w qvc:-:tio~J in :h: rir:.1 c(' LJi'·id,'::~ Never
thelcs~, the tht'oty !~Hl1 t',~l.'l'lor,)· I\·:,-; nJt"Jf': illlpl)! lant 
tban ethnology .;Jt,ll d1t: ;·,(_~iit;nti pt;;)·:;~op~l:- ·.·->ir:~ ~;l.:\ 

h<o1hcr ctg<-1inS": brother ·.;..-:.r•Ji(1 ·.Tt:P~1i;\' Ltil. 

52. The Liilited :\'a1lo,·!'. '.-\Ci:- .r::JJi·lg ~-._lf.;,' ,,,itrH~~'i ;n 
complying with the •'.isht,.;s nf thr big r··:r·'.\'1.' 1:. <.:iL,uid 
have a mind of it~ ~Y,'."Il. TiH)·;c PLl>'. ~r~: haJ divid.ed 
Berlin and Gcrm;1ny ,_rn ~be l! .. r~.Jnd•; ;:l:l! '·il',:·~- ;1cld 
the security of dw V.'C\1 \! :!'. t!·((':r l1and~ Bu·: v·hq \1-.. as 
that security? The ··\ndd h:,·d ;n •:i,~ 'Jla\k.\ (_)f fear 
and war. The {~or<~rni1kc •:l:.o'_r;L! i~!'l=J! _·. !ll=.' r!dion~_liity 
of the supporters ;1ml op~l(_,_IH.:tlh rd' ·uw~~l~t:ration of 
the Korean qu~~1ion. it ~_tJ,,;_:i,-t dt'1:i:k h·2 nu11~r on _its 
own merit~. 

Korean ncgoti,\i;•_n,-. ,·L ,·.-!d; 
and the Ko:-ean~ sh"'J ~~.i r\, · 
testify in the lJnit_cd ]...:._ ;-._.·1:-- ~; 

tually fai:ej, the Orm(·:; \.~1~·,, 

China shouid be <l~;k_,_. · 

achieve a settk-t"tKil~ 

r:;H interfere 
to come and 

; :1c ,;;:gnJ.iations evcfl
~;.,vid Union and 

! 1•-:ii· ,s;.:..,od ofike:;; to 

54. Mr. NKUNDAJ,-\C·f~-L~it :P:~·, "'da) said that 
the '-f~_IC"';J_w,;'l •I:id .. "· .-cn·~;:::;~r::~~_;cn '-'·<'•: l'cry irnport:1nt 
one to :h;.; deky.;',':l•'!~ 11·-· 1-, 1_:r ~j-.-._n l' :·, cmmtry mair;
tained l'riend!y rc:~11•t:·.r:. ,'>' b b.__,th r,:-;tl-.; of Korea 
showed that its in1.t.n 1 i· •ll'- ·~-.. thr: nHl l''r iVett~ siucere. 
Rwanda had beer: plt::;_._,.-:(1 : .. , lr, 1 J n cr · 1:11:: opening of 
contacts hetween both r•a:~:~ .~r K\,il(.J <H!d wa~.; con
vinced that the futur·~ (~r f>;,.,.rr_·;t .,,,-o:_;hi he i;: the hands 
of the Korean r~opk them3Cl';.=:;_ s• ~·:·_' thG decision 
at thr t\\'l~ntv-sixtil ~c·;<o,- 1·" nC!\t;•.-, :-~· :.::•n-;ide:-;Hion 
of th1' qnesticm of Kc·rc:t t!:t\l ~·\,'·,'n t:i]_, ju.slitled by 
subsequcltl cle\'(~ll)}HHClJ-.-· ow fi'l1 :htt ',>-:_1., ;tli •_ht: more 
reason tG wke ~~ :;imiLu .·1ccis:o~1 H :•· · 1_1 .. ·rr;1t s:·ss1on 
and avoid emo~il11:a! dcb:r•l:~ iP !ht: Lrt"ik:l N:Hio~:,_ 

Such an <lpproach ".V<h' n·:lt '1 '"n~~n-:.-~~ LiHl: n..; ~;tated 
by the rcpres~ntat;vc nf r\lg~·1i:-t b•.1t cl r·.~:1li•;t;c :"J11ittlde 
based on coge~lt argumc~nl'-. ;n f~C::~tp _•:'.inr,. Ct_lnsidera
tion of the rnat1cr, 1hl: T,jni~:~d :·-.;~1l•rn~; •.\nuld not be 
capitulating hut ·,>.:ou1:J lw f!iviqg 1 )1l' V crt:-;1_!'1 people an 
opportunity tu disut~s rn~J!(fl,_-::-:tj.:o~' ~henJ..;e!'iCS. He 
therefore felt that item:.: 3" and l6 :;hould he- deleted 
and items 37 and ll(l posr_pc~;ed un1ii the t\\-r.mty -eighth 
SCSSIOTI. 

55. Mr. LUSAKA (?~nnbia:r. \I')Jn', delep:atiou was 
one of the 29 sponsors of ;i1•: IT(jl:,·--:! fiy- ·lhc inclusion 
of item 90, said that nw chli~Q(' wbid-, h;;._l J_akcn place 
in Kore<\ ~ir1Ce 1971 m:-::!dt' 1t n-~·ce:-:sT·~,· !e rl[scuss the 
question of Korea :.!t the curr·,·n( ~·e~~i''il. Talks henveen 
the t\:;..'o p<n rs c·f K,-:trca \'-'''Tt' l:oJ 1 lirH!~l g ;Jt :t high level 
and the joint statemfnl' ;_~r 4 Jq:y ]<;17~ cle;1_•1y indir.::r1ted 
that rclat:·:ms bet\1-·cen !hi:rn h:1d iittp:i•vcd, -( \-1::-',';c wh11 
opposed the inclrJsion cf ii-.'!11 06 \'/Cllhl be cki.1g more 
hann than good ~incc o;·dy ,-~ de~1a!e on r!--w nJ;J11r>r '.\iO~ild 
lead to rurther impro·vc:p;cn·, 1') i:·~,· :~il1_ ,_:i.ic·n. Th\~ pcec~

ence of foreign troops Uii(lt::r Jhe \__,'1':_-;:-(1 i··htinr.s flag 

made it ncce~sary t"or the J1em 10 h: di~ru'-sL·d in the 
United Natiorts. Tbr- m·,_~scpc,: nf ;_:u(h 1 roop~ in one 
par1 of Korea did nnt i'<t':il\uw:· rt:lJnift:ati<.'!r~. His dele
gation \\'as cont1dcn1 that itP11'1 t)tl ~~ dP!d he- included 

and items 35 and 36 deleted and that, when items 96 
;md 37 were considered. both parts of Korea would be 
rcpr:.:~senteL1 Yvithout prior conditions. 

56. Mr. SUY (Belgium) paid o tribute to the sense of 
re:.1l.ism and moderation of the sponsors of the request 
ror i!h~lusion and no':.cd with satisfaction that the draft 
rc;olution contained in document Aj8752/Add.9 had 
l::cen drafted in less controversial terms than those used 
in previous years. Nevertheless, he regretted that the 
spons:.::.rs or the dr8ft resolution had not felt it necessary 
to consult the authorities or the Permanent Observer 
or the Republic of Korea. 

57. His dcicgation was firmly ~.:onvinccd that the 
G<.or.cral Assembly should consider the advisability of 
discussing the q ttestion solely in the light of the positive 
c<mtribution that a debate at the current session could 
make to the solution of the Korean problem. His dele
gation felt that, in view of the many obstacles which 
s~ill had to be surmounted, the time had not yet come 
for the General Assembly to take the risk of jeopard
;zing t.he success of the talks \vhich were already under 
way by holding a debate which would be likely to arouse 
passions fruitlessly or to result in the adoption of a 
r~solution which would present Pyongyang and Seoul 
w·ith a fail. accompli and thus place limits on the con
cessions they might be willing to make. Public diplo
macy was sometimes more dangerous than secret di
plomacy. There had been other recent instances where 
the pattie-, concerned had felt it preferable to use quiet 
or secret diplomacy. In the case of Korea, had the 
\Vi~dom cmd appropriateness of the decision taken the 
previous year not been confirmed by events? Was it 
not then even more appropriate at the current session 
to 31low the authorities of North and South Korea to 
reach agreement bet\veen themselves, free from any 
external pressure. on questions relating to the exchange 
of families und other humanitarian measures? The so
lutilm of those problems and later of the problem of 
the reunification of the country depended exclusively 
on the will of the two parts of the country and could 
not be imposed from outside, even by the United 
Nations. 

SR. Certain delegations, particularly those of Algeria 
::~.nd Yugoslavia, had referred to new conditions which 
justified consideration of the matter at the present ses
sion. That argument could not be accepted since it was 
not the existence of new conditions which should be 
st:.dicd by the Committee but rather the nature of the 
<Jew conditions and the extent to which they were likely 
•o contribute to the objective desired by all. It was 
prc1.:isely the new conditions to which the representa
tves of Algeria and Yugoslavia had referred which 
made it preferable for the United Nations to abstain 
from a debate at the current stage. He therefore sup
ported the formal proposal by the representative of the 
United Kingdom that items 37 and 96 should be post
poned until the tw~::n~_y-eighth session. 

59. Mr. REYES (Philippines) said that his delegation"s 
position was identical with that of previous speakers 
who had not objected to the deletion of items 35 and 36 



and had favoured the postponement of items 37 and 96 
until the twenty-eighth session. That appeared 10 be 
the approach dictated by common sense. Both parts 
of Korea had indicated that they were promoting dev'":; · 
opments in the important dialogue now under way 
between them. In view of the many po:o~itive develop
ments that were taking place, it would be best to lcavt 
well enough alone and allow the dialogue bet'.V~tn !he 
Koreans themselves to proceed undi~turbcd .. \.!though 
the case for that position had been very well put by 
previous speakers, he felt that the following points 
deserved serious consideration. Some elements of the 
29-Power drati resolution (A'R752/ Add.Y) woCJld invul;-c 
a reversal of previous Unitf'd Nations decisions ~md 
would inevitably lead to acrimonious debates. The 
whole dialogue bet\veen North and South Korea was 
based on one important fact, the precarious halancc or 
forces on each side. He requested the :;ponsDrs I)[' the 
draft resolution to give careful consideration to the 
possible consequences of a premature diswrbance oi 
the very basis of the dialogue. He was sure mernbeE 
of the United Nations would remember that not lorlg 
before, in a certain situation, the United Nations pres
ence had been suddenly removed and the tragic con
sequences were still unresolved. Jf the dialogue was al
lowed to proceed undisturbed, it might result in the elimi
nation of the very points which were being prematurdy 
raised in the 29-Power draft resolution. Allhough the 
draft resolution had a large number of sponsors, fh_;~r':: 
were few Asian countries among them. Thar would 
seem to indicate that it was the fe-eling Gf Kore;/s 
neighbours, who would normally be exrected to be 
concerned about what happened in Korea. that the 
North-South dialogue should be given a chance w 
continue undisturbed. He also referred to what hJ(1 

recently become a significant trend in internathnal 
relations: many of the positive resuhs of the welcotr:~ 
dCtente in Europe and elsewhere had been brought 
about by quiet diplomacy free from acrimonious debates 
of the type that would be iavited if item 96 \Va8 includut 
in the agenda. 

60. In conclusion, he hoped that the dialogue wouid 
continue and finally result in the reunification of Korea. 

61. Mr. BUSH (United States of Americ:.) said th"t 
his delegation strongly supported the United Kingdom 
proposal to defer consideration of items 37 and 96 for 
one year. His delegation's hopes v .. ·erc much raised by 
the contacts currently under way between Nvrth and 
South Korea and everyone was aware of the signiilcan•_ 
progress which had been made in talks which had been 
held as recently as 30 Augvst and 13 September 1972. 
Throughout the Korean Peninsula, members of families 
separated by the fighting of a generation earlier cnulJ 
now entertain hopes of visiting each other and or even· 
tually being reunited. The talks gave encouragement 
to all who were interested in a bettering of conditi'-.'lns 
in Asia and the Pacific region. Hjs delegation had abo 
noted with the deepest interest the joint statemt:nt issued 
on 4 July 1972, which detailed a number of pu!r;~.'> 
which both sides had agreed should be followed in 
order to promote the reunification vf Korea, to fost.::r 
mutual trust, and to prevent the outbreak uf u:1expected 

7 

military \! .. ·• ·q;;'r:;-;. l:k dr:..·v.: p;=-ni1:-tbr attention ~o the 
agr~L~m ·,;t ~<iw~·vi tlle t\\;' ~ide:; nm t(J slander or 
dclaJr.,· . .:;: . ..:h .·the;·. ,JGl l:"t Uit(1.,~rtak\.~ anned p.:·ovoca
tiuns on ... <th.:r <i Ltrg.c Oi .;ma_E s•.:<tic_ <:,nd to take: positive 
mea~;ur,_.~ ~,~ tJtl~\·e:!t ittadvcr;:cur military incidents. It 
shou:G bl' rc~ofc11ll.';.;d that fdt:vious Oe1Jates on the 
qn~·stic~n 11 tht: c-:-cd~.'c~.i A-;~cmbJ.._, h~Hi be~::~n mu.rkcd by 
com:iderabk ·.(ini,-·JI and bnil'l ianguagc. A debate on 
itt:m 9fJ W;"Jn;d i ,tJ·~c pa.:;~~Wtl~. ~;tinwlaie invective and 
lead to i."tlp,>.·.;ot~·n..:d xighh of rt:r·ly- -and replies to 
rights or rep!\ :unLu!llilf! nv.:r <-JIJ e.x.tended period 
,;-.[ mne. ~:>'J•:h ::~ r~uhlic debak :It the prest.:-nt time might 
jeopardize 1lu.: p~ (Jgress v hich North and South Korea 
had ~o pc.i1,:;t .: ;: illf!l\· b.:· gun ~o r(take. His delegation 
did not v,;;_uu r~ .u.-, l11:1~ ri:d~ and thcrefo1e requested 
t':lc- CmnmitL·.r : .. ; r,;(:l)i!"tt:J~·t~d th;Jt •.:(•nsideration of aU 
a::.p~cts or lhc ~~'-•1"~'(1'1 ...;uesti~rn be deferred until the 
twcnrv-e-igJ-!i_h · .. : .. ;i .. ·:l · ... ct:, 'h·•t !C jeupaH]i7e what had 
bten ;CC(~)rn;-· 1.<-:iH_:d •.~.' p;;_j·.:t .;-, Jtwbt the po.:;sibility 
:Jf further ;;t 0-,i,_':J:•C· !k r.;:q.N:-:.I~'d ,·il me;nbers lo 
Si.ipp~Ht tht' ( .r-~i 

f-•2. !'vfr. f•~-...·!,\1; l.!.k'il!Xr~~~i~· \.:'eff~\:n) .~<.tid thaT i"liS 

Govemmtr.i_ '·"' ·· :>lca·,cd ,:;,~; •_he pCi.lpk cf Kore.t were 
rryiag te: r'--·'"··i\ tb_,. pr.'~h!cm ~d· 1h..: ~cunitication of 
their r_\Jlli1!_r·. " \~r~.~~~c·n~:d ,h:-· 7 a ... ~i ,,~ t\llly. Hi.'i dek
€.a1_ioit c->upp;.;r;. d~·~ i:Kid~·:i,r!• ,( it..·;u 'Jr":. i:1 ll~c agenda 
b•.'C:I~L:;c j1 \-._·!·, · ·: .1 ;,, hl· i,; j-. .~;·::lu!l\. \\.it!t the initiative 
'tiJkt"! h:: i} 1.\ H•'·\lr'!'t 1\.'!lo·) di'LJ f1::t thill it WOUld 

.,.,\-.!iti'; ,I r•~,.,_'·< !h\: i('~;,)•l. 1\ C()fn-

11 . -! t' ~' l : I , ' ' : ! r' 
<ll"l_ tl,' '1 ,'J'-, 

'L\',;·(\\.'1( U\ 

( 'k1 rl c; 

n:1tidn<d 
<L_;U\d'l 

('>"~Ki:'iH~ ,,,_,: 

;,,_., 

had brcn !." :,-.; .1:;, 

rll~w pro:>p·.)~ , 1 

?lith 11-,c :.i--:•· 
'.·olvecl in 1 h,- ;·;' 
ma.i;1iy U ::1.-:t_~ ~'· 

tbz: UJtittd 

:.~-,!~>~.\ · .. > '-;; ::!_ T .lt'·'t'd NiJtinns 

... t·.:-. -.··:·.' i1 '\·:,··. !\,. d:lty ur' the 
·r·'< ~,: :t :-:·,1 <..1 j'aP_: '! :;': d paity 

·i ;l·· ll''>!';J!1~,;-,itilil·~. uncier 1he 
1 J·.•H: ;:,;t.:t.:i( •. l ·.~duli,_:w, lll inkr

r:h: i:t,·Lt::;:)il n;· ·tc'·· 96 i'l tt'h~ 

~m dllllOS

_,:t' bu: ~~ p; .-: 1.._~:. tc s<:ek a 
· ,-,,: ;i··l; ·l~Hl .-;r i~ .. :n1:; .~5 ;-1nd 36 

.:,~ h.',; 1 ivll t:) ::e in accordarh.).: 
fli1' f}iJitcd -,'-.,,,lion:-; •.:vas iL1-

,,.,, :·'"'·.;:• ,J<i--; :.:~~.:-,-.,_. fureign troops. 
\(;;(I~~:>. ·"-+.::\\: :-!'li ~·J K.;_>re;: under 
·,.:: ·\r:\ ubjc·.• ·,!I ,,J rlx: 29--?mver 

_kctive ·' J:·· ... -~·eli,.':· r·! ~-~''·~.J\;;:tl-:-1~ c..___.:p,!;tiJ;··t:~ 'O accd
cr:l\"~ ~l~,· :·,,!,·1><: ,!_·r-t ,!;'_{) pcd~:ciu! ;~,...Jn!iie<ll.L,m of 
Korc2 ··/,!·l~;~! 1:1: , . .,,d;;:·:! :c• ~Lc :•[:'-;Jil •. -.t th.~ Charter, 
'-md V>"~'u(,; !.', <.1 p>l·. 'y Ia;lid> ;i~<. .:.rt._~:-:~ ;:1 -:~:11g ;nade by 
1h.-: !\'.o c;.;·,· 1 1···-•·-:~-;~ ilc b,:··~,_Tnl ~h~1:. <.1.nyo11c \\ho 
~}J_j...:·,·~tct~ L ;!~·~~-~_.j,;:J :yr ;d:n-J :.lh '.\;t~; n~:~:.ivattxt by 
:-;(;lf-wtcr-:·:~· ~·,i~ CO!H.:cn;~d Cur t.,e;_u._t: and .;;ccurity 
~11 the ~\~1r!:.: ·~·.· -'-.~~~.1.\.ll :1nd :n K~lL'-IIrJ P'dlticular. 

1-~.1. i\-1r. l\·1..\ L!: .. I, ·1:,,~-J •J;' '>-~\ i...-:! S'Jt.:i:.tl:~;t Kcpublics) 
said t~wt hi_~- d·:~·:!_'>iti,)J~ strnn;)_\' s~tppr;rtcd the inclusion 
l>f' i1tT:.l ~l(, .o1 -.L·, .·.u2nda :u1,:1 the ckk~iot1 of items 35 y 
(__nd 36 The r:·r•:r~;J,-;,-,; t~~n L~-=-· inch:sinn of the item had 
been sublllitt ·d L-, '" !argr· fi'Jd('l Gf n1"l!l-alig:ned and 
~d(ittii~;t :;~ulc i:I-_!,Jding ~-~l'.' ~ovict Union. Consider-
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ation of the question of Korea in the proposed new 
form at the current session of the Ge·1eral Assembly 
was made necessary by the following facts, The Govern
ment of the Democratic People's Republic of Korea had 
recently taken important political initialives to normal
ize the situation in the Korean Peninsula and to create 
a favourable atmosphere for the peaceful reunification 
of Korea on a democratic basis withc•ut any foreign 
interference whatsoever. Those peaceful acts had been 
most broadly supported in both parts of Korea and had 
given rise to positive results. The SoYiet Union had 
from the very beginning consistently supported and 
continued to support the constructive efforts of the 
Government of the Democratic Peopl~~'s Republic of 
Korea to normalize the situation in Korea, to bring 
about the independent and peaceful ·eunification of 
the country without any foreign interlerence and the 
withdrawal for that purpose of the foreign troops in 
South Korea and to have the activitie:o of the United 
Nations Commission for the lJnificaticn and Rehabil
itation of Korea suspended. 

64, As was well known, contacts had been established 
and developed between North and Soutlt Korea, Under 
the circumstances it was the duty of the United Nations 
to do all it could to promote those ne'v contacts. The 
29-Power proposal which was aimed at creating a fa
vourable atmosphere for the further ·levelopment of 
those contacts and at fo:~tering them, was being made 
with due regard to recent political even1s ln the Korean 
Peninsula. 

65, The Government of the Democratic People's Re
public of Korea had repeatedly stressel that the elim
ination of foreign intervention was the most important 
condition for the achievement of the peaceful reunifi
cation of Korea by the Korean people 1 hemselves. The 
Soviet Union firmly supported the legitimate demands 
that foreign interference in the atrairs of the Korean 
people should cease. It was a well known fact that in 
the past the United Nations had been used by forces 
hostile to the Korean people for the r urposes of con
cealing foreign intervention in Korea and interfering 
in the affairs of the Korean people. That practice must 
now be ended. The United Nations ;hould promote 
the creation of normal and favourabk conditions for 
the solution of the Korean problem by the Korean 
people themselves through contacts and negotiations 
between representatives of the two part; of Korea. The 
question of the reunification or Korea was a purely 
internal affair of the Korean people a nee must be settled 
by them independently, without foreign interference, 
even under the United Nations flag or through United 
Nations organs, The Soviet Union had consistently 
taken that stand on the questinn and continued to 
adhere to that position and principle. For those rea
sons, it had become a sponsor of the 29-Power draft 
resolution which provided lor the w: thdrawal of all 
foreign troops from South Korea anG the suspension 
of the activities of the United Naticns Commission 
for the Unification and Rehabilitation of Korea and 
appealed to all States to refrain frorr interference in 
the affairs of the Korean people. It v·as necessary to 
put an end to the use of the United 'lations flag for 

interference in the affairs of Korea, The prolonged 
presence of foreign troops in South Korea was a serious 
obstacle to the reunification of the country, That ques
tion directly involved the United Nations itself since 
the foreign troops occupying South Korea had so far 
camouflaged their illegal presence under the flag of the 
United Nations. The continuing activities of the ille
gally-constituted United Nations Commission for the 
Unification and Rehabilitation of Korea represented 
another serious obstacle to the independent solution of 
the Korean problem by the Korean people themselves, 
The adoption by the United Nations of measures to 
eliminate those obstacles would undoubtedly promote 
the creation of more favourable conditions for the 
peaceful reunification of Korea, would be in the inter
ests of the Korean people, and would be fully in accord
ance with the purposes and principles of the Charter. 

66, Some speakers who had opposed consideration 
of the matter at the twenty-seventh session had started 
from the right premise but reached the wrong conclu
sion, One speaker had referred to the joint statement 
by the two parts of Korea that the question of reunifi
cation mnst be settled independently without foreign 
interference and at the same time had objected to United 
Nations consideration of the matter. The United Na
tions should promote the new developments and help 
the Korean people to achieve reunification without any 
foreign interference. Those who opposed consideration 
of item 96 were using strange logic, For them, the pres
ence in Korea of foreign troops or of the shameful 
United Nations Commission for the Unification and 
Rehabilitation of Korea did not constitute interference 
in the internal affairs of Korea, but consideration of 
the Korean question in a new form at the twenty
seventh session did. He could not agree to such an 
approach, Consideration of the matter at the twenty
seventh session would promote the developments V.1hich 
had taken place since the twenty-sixth session and would 
contrihutc to the creation of the conditions necessary 
for the peaceful and independent reunification of the 
two parts of Korea. One speaker had feared that con
sideration of the question would lead to passionate 
debates and make the climate worse. However, for 
many years there had been passionate debates on the 
matter in the United Nations. At the current session 
both parties concerned could make statements before 
the General Assembly and participate in the debate on 
the matter. Those opposing consideration of item 96 
had no grounds for doing so. 

67, He wished to point out to the representative of 
Saudi Arabia that the press had covered the Brezhnev
Nixon talks in detail and that the most important results 
of the talks had been issued in a Security Council docu
ment,' which outlined the basis for relations between 
the United States and the Soviet Union and which 
contained a joint statement. He could assure the repre
sentative of Saudi Arabia that no secret agreements had 
been concluded during the talks. 

~See Official Records v(the Security Council, Twen!y-scrcnth Year. 
Supplement for April. Mal' and .June 1972, document S/10674. 
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68. The United Nations would be taking a useful step 
towards promoting and developing contacts between 
North and South Korea if it invited representatives of 
both the Democratic People's Republic of Korea and 
South Korea, without any preconditions, to participate 
in the consideration of the question at the present 
session. Such a decision would be a just one since it 
would end the discrimination which had existed for so 
many years in the United Nations because of pressure 
from those who had their own selfish interests to pursue 
in Korea and wished to prevent unification. 

69. Those delegations which advocated postponing 
discussion of the Korean question until the twenty
eighth session should really support the inclusion of 
item 96 so that, with a new approach and with the 
parties concerned participating in the debate, a contri
bution could be made to the effective solution of the 
question to the satisfaction of all the Korean people 
and in the interests of international peace and security. 
Postponement of the debate could have a negative effect, 
particularly since the Korean people expected support 
and assistance from the United Nations and not dis
crimination or artificial postponement of the Korean 
question. He also wished to point out that his delegation 
objected to item 37, which served as a pretext for unlaw
ful interference in Korea. 

70. Mr. CORA DIN (Haiti) supported the proposal to 
delete items 35 and 36 from the agenda of the twenty
seventh session. The international community could not 
ignore the detente which had developed in Korea and 
the encouraging meetings between the Red Cross Soci
eties of North and South Korea. He considered that 
the parties to the dispute should be allowed to pursue 
their negotiations calmly and he therefore supported 
the proposal to defer consideration of items 37 and 96 
until the twenty-eighth session of the General Assembly 
in order not to rrejudice the current negotiations. 

7 I. Mr. SCOTT (New Zealand) said that his delega
tion supported the proposal that items 37 and 96 should 
be included in the provisional agenda of the t\venty
eighth session of the General Assembly. 

72. His Government had noted the encouraging devel· 
opments towards reconciliation which had taken place 
in recent Lionths, as reflected in the joint statement of 
4 July I 972. That statement, following the meetings of 
the Red Cross societies of North and South Korea, 
constituted for the first time since the Second World 
War the establishment of direct bilateral contacts be
tween North and South Korea. The New Zealand 
Minister for Foreign Affairs had expressed hope that 
it would lead to action that would help to end the 
hostility between North and South Korea. Since that 
time, the first two plenary meetings of North and South 
Korean Red Cross representatives had taken place and 
further meetings were planne<.-l. Those developments 
were evidence of the sincere desire of both parties to 
settle their differences by direct negotiations, to turn 
aside from confrontation, to ease tension, and in a 
peaceful manner to remove the artificial barriers that 
existed between them. 

----

73. The Korean question could best be solved by the 
Koreans themselves. The United Nations should give 
them credit for the conciliatory and constructive moves 
of recent months. In fact, the parties had commented 
that the decision of the General Assembly at its twenty
sixth session to defer consideration of the Korean ques
tion had been a great help and that the unification 
problem could be solved by the Koreans alone. 

74. His delegation considered that any action which 
the United Nations might undertake at the current 
stage should be designed to reduce tension and to facil
itate dialogue. Previous debates in the General Assem
bly on the Korean question had been acrimonious and 
sterile, and postponement of the debate from the twenty
sixth session had contributed greatly to the reduction 
of tension and had facilitated the recent historic pro·
grcss. If a debate were to be held at the twenty-seventh 
session, it would sour the atmosphere and prejudice the 
chances of further progress. It would be difficult in 
such a debate not to formalize past positions of con
frontation for the record. The best role the United 
Nations could play was to bend every effort towards 
encouraging the parties freely to continue their dia
logue without the hindrance of polemics. Considera
tion of the Korean question should therefore be de
ferred until the twenty-eighth session of the General 
Assembly. 

75. Mr. ESPINOSA (Colombia) said that his delega
tion supported the deletion of items 35 and 36 and the 
inclusion of items 37 and 96 in the provision;_,] agenda 
of the twenty-eighth session. He considered that the 
best contribution tht~ United Nations could make to 
the rapprochement which was just beginning between 
the two parts of Korea was to avoid any debate which 
might be detrimental to the atmosphere of calm which 
had made dialogue between the two Red Cross societies 
possible. The United Kingdom proposal should be 
adopted as it would enable the two parts of Korea to 
continue their negotiations independently, avoid exter
nal interference and forestall a debate which would 
bring back the era Gf the cold war. 

76. Postponement of the debate from the twenty-sixth 
session had been most propitious for the negotiations. 
A change of approach at the present stage would he 
inexcusable. The United Nations should show its re
spect for the peaceful way in which the authorities of 
North and South Korea were negotiating by including 
items 37 and 96 in the agenda of the twenty-eighth 
session, particularly since such a decision might enable 
those concerned to consolidate the understanding which 
they had achieved and the agreements which they were 
in the process of reaching. A debate might have disas
trous consequences and destroy a rapprochement which 
might lead to the unification and well-being of the people 
of both parts of Korea who had su!Tered the scourge of 
war. The Korean people had the right to expect ~that 
when they decided to work for peace other countries 
\vould at least be discreet. It was their lives. families 
and welfare which were at stake. They had the know
ledge and authority to discuss such important questions. 
The United Nations should not hamper them. Accord-
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ingly, his delegation supported the Vnited Kingdom 
proposal as well as the proposal to dele!< items 35 and 36. 

77. Mr. CERNfK (Czechoslovakia; said that the 
General Assembly now had a unique opportunity to 
make a contribution towards the peaceful solution of a 
problem whtch was a long-standing n:sult of the cold 
war period. The occupation of the southern part of 
Korea by United States troops unde1 the flag of the 
United Nations represented an infamous chapter of 
that part of history, as did the activiti"; of the so-called 
United Nations Commission for the Unification and 
Rehabilitation of Korea. 

78. Changes in the Organization in h umony with the 
over-all trend towards decreasing tens _on in the world 
constituted a pre-condition for restorir g the prestige of 
the United Nations in the Korean Peninsula. Other 
prerequisites for the peaceful unification of Korea were 
the recent developments and change io atmosphere in 
that Peninsula. Representatives of North and Sonth 
Korea had joined efforts with a view to seeking ways 
to unify their severely tried country without any foreign 
intervention, as had been made clear it1 the joint state
ment of 4 July 1972. 

79. Guided by a desire to promote that favourable 
development, a group of countries, including the 
Czechoslovak Socialist Republic, haj requested the 
inclusion of a new item entitled "Creat1 on of favourable 
conditions to accelerate the independ,,nt and peaceful 
unification of Korea". As had been ;tated in the ex
planatory memorandum accompanymg the request 
(A/8752 and Corr.l ), the proposed debate was not 
designed to make the United Nation:; interfere in the 
discussion of problems which the t\10 Governments 
concerned wished to solve without fon•ign intervention. 
The intention was to discuss in the pn sence of the rep
resentatives of both parts of Korea how the United 
Nations could promote further favourable develop
ments in Korea and Asia as a who!<. His delegation 
was of the opinion that, by taking the measures proposed 
in the draft resolution (A/8752/ Add.9), in particular that 
relating to the suspension of the act vi ties of the so
called United Nations Commission for the Unification 
and Rehabilitation of Korea, the As:.embly would be 
embarking on a fruitful path. The right offoreign troops 
occupying the southern part of Korea to use the United 
Nations flag should be terminated ar d foreign [fOOps 
should be withdrawn, thus creating conjitions for lasting 
peace and accelerating the reunification of the country. 
His delegation hoped that both sides would continue 
the negotiations now under way with a view to con
cluding a peace agreement, reducing arms and achieving 
the independent and peaceful reunific,,tion of Korea as 
soon as possible. It supported the inc usion of the new 
item in the agenda and considered that it should replace 
all the so-called Korean items in the agenda of the 
twenty-seventh session, particularly it;:ms 35 and 36. 

80. Mr. EL HASSEN (Mauritani") said that the 
Korean problem would not have exist·'d were it not for 
the cold war. The United Nations had been involved 

in the events of that era and particularly those which 
had led to the division of the Korean nation and people 
into two rival parts. The United Nations had engaged 
its responsibility, in particular, when on 7 July 1950 the 
Security Council had adopted a resolution (84 (1950)) 
requesting the United States to designate a commander 
for the forces in Korea and authorizing the command 
to use the United Nations flag. That resolution had 
been adopted in the absence of an important member 
of the Security Council who had refused to take part 
in the debate in protest at the attempts being made to 
legalize the occupation of South Korea by a foreign 
force. 

81. The United Nations >hould follow the trend of 
history. The great Powers had now embarked on an 
era of detente, consultation and mutual assistance rather 
than cold war. It was unfortunate that vestiges of a 
darker era still remained. The United Nations should 
move with history, as it had done at the twenty-sixth 
session when it had restored to the People's Republic 
of China its lawful rights, and should create favourable 
conditions for the reunification of Korea. By virtue of 
the Charter the United Nations was now called upon to 
reconsider the Korean question with particular reference 
to the activities of the United Nations Commission for 
the Unification and Rehabilitation of Korea and of the 
unified command. 

82. Mr. RAMPHUL (Mauritius) said that his delega
tion supported the proposal made by the represen
tative of Rwanda. Divided countries should be given 
the opportunity to solve their problems without un
necessary interference from outside, and it was the 
duty of the United Nations to encourage negotia
tions between equals. Items 37 and 96 should therefore 
be placed on the provisional agenda of the twenty
eighth session. 

83. Mr. TOURE (Guinea) noted that the new pros
pects for the future of Korea which had emerged from 
the recent negotiations had been welcomed by the entire 
international community. Those who favoured post
ponement of discussion of the question of Korea dem
onstrated an attitude which was disturbing. Member 
States should face up to their obligations. The people 
of Korea had become aware of the need for reunifica
tion, and those who favoured the inclusion of a new 
item on Korea in the agenda of the General Assembly 
had realized that the United Nations should not ab
dicate its role, since that would only produce a weak
ening of the Organization. Those who opposed the 
inclusion of the new item and its discussion contributed 
to a deepening of divisions between the people of Korea. 
It was those countries which always sought to defer the 
application of the right of peoples to self-determination. 
The United Nations should carry out its obligations, 
both those implied under the Charter and its responsi
bility to the people of Korea, by including the new 
item in the agenda. 

84. Mr. BAROODY (Saudi Arabia), speaking in ex
ercise of his right of reply, said that he had not intended 
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to decry rapprochement between the United States and 
the Soviet Union. He had merely wished to point out 
that past experience showed that official joint declara
tions did not always spell out the whole range of agree
ments which had been reached. 

85. His main point had been that the United States 
and the Soviet Union had partitioned Korea in order 
to maintain the balance of power. Those countries, and 
others, still wished to consolidate their spheres of influ
ence on the basis of a balance-of-power policy. As for 
the presence of the United States and other foreign 
troops in ·south Korea, he wished to know why the 
Soviet Union, or indeed any other country, did not 
demand a withdrawal of United States troops from 
European countries too. He would be extremely happy 
to see North and South Korea reunited: he appealed 
to all Governments concerned to use their good offices 
to promote an acceleration of the process of contacts 
and negotiations. Meanwhile, consideration of items 37 
and 96 should be deferred until the twenty-eighth ses
ston. 

86. Mr. MALIK (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) 
urged the representative of Saudi Arabia not to sow 
suspicions but to support the 29 sponsors and help to 
have their proposal adopted. 

87. The CHAIRMAN said that, if there were no ob
jections, he would take it that the Committee decided 
to recommend to the General Assembly that items 35 
and 36 should not be included in the agenda. 

The General Committee decided to recommend to the 
General Assembly that items 35 and 36 should not be 
included in the agenda. 

88. The CHAIRMAN said that, under rule 133 of the 
rules of procedure, if two or more proposals were made 
relating to the same question, the Committee should, 
unless if decided otherwise, vote on the proposals in 
the order in which they had been submitted. The Com
mittee should therefore proceed to vote on the 29-Power 
proposal for the inclusion of item 96. 

89. Sir Colin CROWE (United Kingdom) said that 
it was most unusual for the General Committee to vote 
on a proposal for the inclusion of an item in the agenda. 
He moved that the Committee should give priority to 
his proposal and vote on it forthwith. 

The motion to give priority to the United Kingdom 
proposal was adopted by 17 votes to 7. 

90. The CHAIRMAN invited the Committee to vote 
on the United Kingdom proposal that consideration of 
items 37 and 96 should be deferred to the twenty-eighth 
session. 

Tile General Committee decided by 16 votes to 7, with 
I abstention, to recommend to the General Assembly that 
items 37 and 96 should be included in the provisional 
agenda of" the twenty-eighth session. 

ITEM 99 

91. The CHAIRMAN informed the Committee that 
the Secretary-General wished to make a statement on 
the item. 

92. The SECRETARY-GENERAL recalled that on 
8 September he had requested that the General Assem
bly include in its agenda an additional item of an im
portant and urgent character for the forthcoming se:
sion, an item entitled "Measures to prevent terrorism 
and other forms of violence which endanger or take 
innocent human lives or jeopardize fundamental free
doms" (A/8791). In proposing that item he had had in 
mind the increasing incidence of acts of violence directed 
at national leaders, diplomatic envoys, international 
passengers and other innocent civilians. Those acts of 
violence had created throughout the world a climate of 
fear from which no one was immune. In the hope of 
facilitating the Committee's deliberations on the item, 
he wished to make a few remarks in addition to the 
brief explanatory memorandum which had accompanied 
his request for the inscription. 

93. He was fully aware that the problem of terrorism 
and violence was an immensely complex one to which 
there were no short cuts and no easy solutions, and 
knew that a number of Governments would have diffi
culties in formulating their approach to the problem. 

94. He had proposed the item, nevertheless, because 
there was deep and general concern with the phenom
enon of international terrorism, because the scope of 
terrorist activity as well as its underlying causes had 
become increasingly international, and because modern 
technology had added a formidable new dimension to 
that ancient problem. 

95. In proposing the item he had had the general 
problem in mind, and not any specific incident or situa
tion. He felt strongly that the United Nations should 
face up to the international aspects of that very difficult 
problem and that, if it did not do so, the climate of fear, 
which was already an ominous feature of the times, 
would inevitably become worse. There was also the 
risk of a steady erosion, through indiscriminate violence, 
of the already tenuous structure of international law, 
order and behaviour, in which innocent people, often 
completely unconnected with the issues involved, would 
increasingly fall victims. Such a development would 
inevitably also endanger international relations and 
make even more difficult the efforts of the United 
Nations and of Governments to achieve peaceful solu
tions of serious problems. Those were the main reasons 
which had impelled him to request the inclusion of the 
item. 

96. In passing, he wished to call the attention of the 
General Committee to the observations made by the 
International Law Commission of the United Nations 
in the report which it had adopted on 7 July 1972 and 
which would be before the current session of the General 
Assembly. While the Commission dealt specifically with 
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the question of the inviolability and protection of diplo
mats and other persons entitled to special protection 
under international law, it had recognized that that was 
but part of the wider question of the commission of 
acts of terrorism. In paragraph 65 of its report the 
Commission had, inter alia, remarked t 1at: 

"The over-all problem of terrorisrr throughout the 
world is one of great complexity but there can be no 
question as to the need to reduce thi: commission of 
terrorist acts even if they can neve- be completely 
eliminated. The General Assembly may consider it 
important to give consideration o this general 
problem."' 

97. Obviously it was uo good to co1sider that very 
complex phenomenon without at the same time con
sidering the underlying situations wh ch gave rise to 
terrorism and violence in many parts of the world. It 
was those underlying causes that mad< the problem so 
appallingly difficult to tackle because of their variety 
and different natures, and which also m1de it so difficult 
for Governments to agree upon the kmd of measures 
which could reverse the current trend 1 o violence. The 
roots of terrorism and violence in many cases lay in 
misery, frustration, grievance and des~ air so deep that 
men were prepared to sacrifice human lives, including 
their own, in the attempt to effect radical changes. 

98. He also wished to make it quite :lear that it was 
not his intention, in proposing the iten, to affect prin
ciples enunciated by the General Ass•,mbly regarding 
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colonial and dependent peoples seeking independence 
and liberation. 

99. It would be unrealistic to suppose that quick solu
tions to such a large and complex problem could be 
agreed upon. Nothing could be less productive in 
achieving the basic objectives which all had in com
mon than an inconclusive and acrimonious debate. It 
was for that reason that he had suggested that the item 
first be referred to tht> Sixth Committee for a measured 
and calm analysis and discussion. He hoped that. if 
the General Committee agreed to that course, a start 
could be made and a frank. full and responsible dis
cussion could be held. He also hoped that in the process 
some common ground could b:.' found, so that the 
world community, in the Gcm~ral Assembly, could 
begin to combat the feelin? of general helpicssnes~ 
which peoples and Governmems :til over the \vn:ld 
had so often experienced in recent yeai.·s in the r~c~· ot 
indiscriminate violence. 

I 00. Since he had become Secretary-General he had 
often had the feeling that in the case of serious inter
national issues, the United Nations was criticized if it 
did act and criticized if it did not act. He believed that, 
as Secretary-General, he should. when faced with that 
dilemma, choose the former alternative. That was why, 
after careful consideration, he had decided to request 
the inclusion of the item. He hoped that the mem
bers of the General Committee and of the General 
Assembly would understand his reasons and support 
the proposaL 

The meeting rose at 7.40 p.m. 


